Volkswagen T5
2 or 4 berth
Luxury Conversion
Blown air heating
Glass lid hob & sink
Window blinds
Choice of fridge
Colours of your choice
Passenger Seat Swivel
Hand crafted furniture

Vehicle by

Rainbow conversions Ltd

Rainbow Conversions Ltd: VW T5—Oasis

Superflat elevating roof by Reimo.
We use this elevating roof on the T5 as
it’s the best on the market.
The optional roof bed system gives
ample space for two adults.
With removable panels with flyscreens
fitted into the side panels of the canvas
this is the best place to sleep on a warm
summers night to enjoy the view

www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
Email: ra1nbowcon@aol.com
Tel: 01945 585931

The Seat / Bed system slides on tracks
fitted to the floor which makes the
change from seats to bed as easy as
possible in a vehicle of this size with
no cushions to shuffle around.

Blinds are fitted to the windows
meaning no more curtains draping in
the way whilst you relax and make use
of the wide range of facilities. From a
safety perspective there are no curtains
around the cab to
hinder you whilst you drive.

Standard Specifications
Exterior
Reimo superflat Elevating roof *
Roof bed system
Reimo Sportline high top roof *
Rear tailgate
Sliding side door

Interior
Swivel passenger seat
Vinyl flooring
Sliding seat / bed system
Blinds to side windows
Under bed storage
Ample lighting
Furniture
15mm lightweightplywood
Choice of laminate finish

Smev 8000 series hob
Matching sink with glass lid
Waeco MDC50 fridge *
Dometic RM4181 fridge *
Smev mini grill (optional)
Melamine crockery set
Propex 1800 blown air heater

Services
Storage for Gas
On board water tank
Leisure Battery 110 amp
Digital control panel
240 volt mains electric

Rainbow Conversions Ltd
Unit 5 Venture Court * Boleness Road * Wisbech * Cambs. * PE13 2XQ
Tel : 01945 585931
Fax : 01945 581194

Rainbow Conversions Limited reserve the right to alter prices and specifications without prior notice

